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Fragilebeauty: a
glass sculpture fu
Lino Tagliapietra,
one ofdecoratioe
art's leading lights

ECORATN,'EART
- or craft, as the
area is otherwise
known - is olten
dismissed by critics

as the lowly and less glamorous
cousin of the fine art world. After
all, hand-crafted glass, ceramics,
jewellery metalware, wood-
work, furniture and textiles have
traditionally been valued for their
functional appeal first and their
aesthetic appeal second.

But today's buyers think
differently and so do museum
curators, who are increasingly
incorporating decorative arts into
fine art collections. "In a sense,
these are today's historic pieces,"
says Adrian Sassoon, a dealer
who specialises in contemporary
British studio ceramics and glass.
"They are both decorative and
sculptural and museums and in-
dividuals want to buy something
with some sort of purpose."

In fact, the decorative arts
market is still doing well even as

the recession has left the contem-
porary art rnarket floundering.
Decorative artists such as mod-
ernist studio potters Lucie Rie
and Hans Coper are still on the
up. The pair, who collaborated in
the UK for many years, feature
in museum collections across the
world from The Metropolitan
Museum of Art in NewYork to
the Victoria & Albert Museum in
London, and their work contin-
ues to appreciate in value.

At Phillips de Pury's London
design sale in April, all the works
by Rie and Coper were snapped
up for prices well above their
high estimates. The top lot, a rare
composite pot by Coper from
1962 sold for !,27,5oo ($41,250),
well over double the estimate of
g9,OOO-g12,OOO,

One reason for their continued
popularity is that best-in-class
contemporary decorative art can
be bought for a fraction ofthe
cost of a contemporary painting
or even a print. Prices start at
under glOO and col.lec-tors sav



that many important pieces 
i

can be bought in the Slo,ooo-
€2O,OOO range. 

,

A good example is Japanese 
.

ceramicist Miyashita Zenji, 
i

u'hose work is housed in some 30 
i

museums across the world. His 
i

stoneware, combining abstract 
,

landscape imagery and subtle col- ,

ours, has risen
in value 4,O per
cent in the past
decade but cari
still be bought
for between
S3,OOO and
$15,000.

"IDecorative
artl is a great
way of invest-

Prices start at under
f10O and collectors
sw many important
pieces canbebought
.for C1O,0O0-C20,OOO

sculptures and vessels with bold
colours and intricate patterns but
some of his wall installations sell
for g18o,ooo.

The market has grown steadilY,

without an influx of speculative
buyers, which overall has served

to keep prices down. However,
the secondary market is still very

small compared
with the paintings
world, which can
make selling more
challenging but
means that price
appreciation has
been much more
steady.

Katya Heller
of Heller Gallery

ilg in art at lower pricesi'says 
.

Barbara Tober, chairwoman of the ,

board of trustees at NewYork's 
l

Museum of Arts and Design and a i

long-standing collector. 
i

Donna Schneier, a Florida- 
i

based dealer, says that iconic 
.

works by pioneers of the studio 
i

ceramics and glass movements - ,

such as Peter Voulkos and HarveY :

Littleton, who abandoned purelY 
i

functional forms and pushed aes- 
i

theticboundaries - are aparticu- 
i

tarly good buy as their names will 
i

Iive on for centuries. "There are 
:

only a handful of founding fathers r

in this market, the people who ;

will go into the history books, but 
i

it isnt that expensive to buy mas- 
i

terpieces by these seminal artists," :

Schneier says. 
.

Some artists can attract much 
i

higher prices. Nancy Epstein, j

founder of tile companyArtistic 
i

Tile, is a long-standing US col- 
i

lector ofglass andjewellery and 
I

a fan of contemporary Venetian 
.

glass artists, such as Lucio Bu- 
i

bacco and Massimo Micheluzzi. 
.

She says: "I'd also love to buy 
i

v'orkby [Murano glass artist] 
i

Lino Tagliapietra. He was one of 
i

the first to reallytransform glass 
i

rvork into a work of art, but he's 
i

out of my price range." 
i

Thgliapietrais still produc- 
i

ingbeautiful newblown glass 
i

in NewYorh which specialises
in contemporary glass, says this
makes buying now attractive. "In
this market, people are looking for
value," she says. "If a painting has

been resold three times over the
last three years, you're not neces-

sarily going to get that value."

Now may also be a good time
for collectors looking at the very
top or bottom of the market to
find a bargain. "Dealers are a little
more willing to be flexible about
prices these days," says Tober.

Some are accommodating
in other ways. Matthew Hall of
Galerie Besson, a London ceram-
ics gallery says sales have held
up well this year but that some

customers have asked to pay in
instalments. "We see that as a

promising sign," he says. "Even
when people have to budget, theY
are still making provisions for art."

For those thinking ofbuying,
Tober advises new collectors to
check for quality workmanship.
"That is essential to this market
and the one thing you should re-
ally look out for," she says.

For Nancy Epstein, selecting
what to buy is simpler. "I look for
the personaljoy I get from the
pieces," she says. "I never buy to
resell. If I don't want a piece any
longer, I'm sure my children will
be very happy to take it on." I
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; sion joints and painstaking Pol- who has been buying from us

ishing and grinding) for between i for manyyears. He hadnt
$ZOoo and $14,,ooo a piece. i planned a big purchase but he

fine silver, for EnlUibitOrS A,trir:ed for $32,ooo.
$7o.ooo. Or --t- - - .t "We've just sold

I*l"y;H,Y;}* neroous about the Hans coper
up ih" rrudt" ahether the deepening spade., which is

HffiilHll" recessionroouldpu, il.T,TI":T.'1,";
s,;tr;;;; offpotential bttyers MatthewHall or
captures in glass , Galerie Besson.

blocks andjars (a result ofpreci- i "It went to a US-based collector

in April, at the Sculpture Objects i to new buyers from Europe and

and Functional Art Fair, other- : Asia as well as the US. There was

wise known as Sofa, which at- : interest from contemporary art
tempts to bridge the gap between I and antiques collectors as well as

contemporary decorative arts and i decorative art enthusiasts.

fine art and design. i By the second day, Heller Gal-

Here collectors could buy the i lery had sold six works by Dam,

work of more than 9OO artists, in- : who also gave a lecture at the fair
cluding Japanese sculptor Junko : about the inspiration behind his

Morit beautifuI hand-forged ; work and said he had received

silverwork, such as "An Extremely : two further commissions.

Large Silver Organism, Pinecone, i London ceramics gallery

2OO8'l which , Galerie Besson,

weighsalmost 

- 

soldaHansCoPer

Exhibitors arrived nervous couldnt help himself." I


